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Putney Society and Wandsworth Society Arrange Hustings 
The elections for Mayor of London and Members of the London Assembly take place on Thursday 5 May 2016.  The 
Societies have arranged hustings for the Greater London Assembly (GLA) candidates for Wandsworth and Merton - 
to date, all five declared candidates have agreed to attend:  

David Dean, Conservative 
Esther Obiri-Darko, Green Party  
Leonie Cooper, Labour 
Adrian Hyyrylainen-Trett, Lib Dem 
Elisabeth Jones, UKIP 
 

The hustings will be held at St Anne's Church, 182 St Anne's Hill, Wandsworth, SW18 2RS at 7.30pm on Thursday 
14th April. To reach St Anne’s Church from Putney take the 37 or 337 bus to Wandsworth Town Hall (stop is in Fair-
field Street).  From there it is a 5-6 minute walk to the Church.  Alternatively, it is a 15-minute walk from Wands-
worth Town Mainline Station. St Anne’s Hill is directly opposite Fairfield Street, and lies between the South Thames 
College building and the Brewers Inn. 

St Anne’s is Grade II* listed building designed by Robert Smirke, the architect of the British Museum; it was com-
pleted on 29th July 1822. It is fifth of the Waterloo churches, so-called because they were looked upon as national 
monuments built in thanksgiving for the victory over Napoleon at Waterloo.   
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Diary Dates: 
Thursday April 14  GLA Hustings 
Saturday April 9, 23  Commons’ Scrub Bashing 
Tuesday May 10     Visit to Southside House 
Sunday May 22  Putney Society Litter Pick 
Monday June 6  Visit to Houses of Parliament 
Saturday June 4, 11  Wandsworth Heritage Festival 
Monday June 27  Talk by Richard Bullock, Wetland Centre 
Sunday July 31  Ride London Cycle (road closures) 

The Food Assembly is a social enterprise that has been connecting customers with  food 
producers.  From 15th April, you will be able to shop using a click and collect system from 
a range of local food producers from Putney and nearby. Collections will take place on a 
weekly basis on Thursday evenings, from 18:30 to 20:30 at the Duke’s Head on Lower 
Richmond Road. The official Launch Party will take place on Thursday 21st April.   
 https://thefoodassembly.com/en/assemblies/8012  Queries to Floriane Malot 
on putneyfoodassembly@gmail.com 

Snippets: 
Trees: The planning drawings for Tileman House all show several trees along the forecourt.  The hoardings have now come 

down and – no trees. The Rosslyn Park development suffers the same lack of agreed trees. 

Putney Society Litter Pick   Sunday, 22 May 10 – 12noon   
‘Collecting Litter is a lot of fun!’ - previous volunteer 
Meet at Leaders Gardens Café for a cleansing of the towpath and beyond. Please bring a pair of gardening gloves and a couple 
of bin liners (there will be some available on the day). 

Remember the Putney Society is on Facebook and Twitter! 

Pollution Monitoring: We set up our NO2 tubes on 14 February and took them down on 20 March. They have gone to the 
laboratory for analysis, but we're unlikely to get the results back before the second week in April. Watch this space! 

http://www.putneysociety.org.uk
https://thefoodassembly.com/en/assemblies/8012
mailto:putneyfoodassembly@gmail.com
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Thanks to those members who have suggested suitable buildings - and a cattle trough – 
for Wandsworth Council to add to the Local List.  We’ll be agreeing the final suggestions 
at the April panel meeting on Wednesday 6th before sending these to the Council.      
The Borough Plan, introduced with a flourish a few years ago, said that the old office 
buildings on the Upper Richmond Road were a canyon, and should be replaced with 
something that would let in more light.  Now scaffolding is down from the two latest 
additions the new ‘not a canyon’ is clearly more canyon like than ever, and there’s still 
one more 12 storey block with consent but not yet started.  Now we have a revised 
plan (very little changed), adopted last month, perhaps we can ask the Planning Appli-
cations Committee to remember what it promises.  Or do we just give thanks that 12 

storeys is only half of what is being imposed on central Wandsworth, Nine Elms and other areas.   
Their next test is likely to be the bottom of Putney High Street, except that for now the two big landowners who 
hold the High Street / Putney Bridge Road corner don’t seem to be able to agree on a replacement for the notori-
ous ‘Blades’ application.  We will carry on watching.  Is another tower really suited to what has again been shown 
to be the most polluted street in Britain?   
Meanwhile soaring property prices and equally soaring Stamp Duty bills have led to an increasing demand for base-
ment extensions.  Is this something we should oppose, or a good way to add more space to Putney’s housing stock 
without building up?  Your views, please, Putney.  

www.putneysociety.org.uk 

Future Panel Meetings   

all members welcome 

Community: 14 Apr, 12 May                 
at 6 Norroy Road, SW15 1PH (18.30) 
Convenor: Vicky Diamond 
vickysw15@aol.com  

07746 022654 

Transport: 12 Apr, 10 May 
at 46 Disraeli Road SW15 2DS (19.30) 
Convenor : Stephen Luxford 
stephen.luxford@nao.gsi.gov.uk 

Buildings:  6 Apr,  4 May 
at 154 Putney High Street, SW15 1RS 
(19.00) 
Convenor: Andrew Catto 
ac@andrewcatto.co.uk 

Open Spaces: 7 Apr, 5 May 
at 71 Norroy Road, SW15 1PH (19.00) 
Convenor: John Horrocks 
john.horrocks10@btinternet.com 
020 8789 2956 
 

 
Please check in advance with Panel  
Convenors as space may be limited. 

Buildings 

Panel 

Convenor:  

Andrew Catto 

ac@andrewcatto.co.uk 

020 8785 0077 

Discount Scheme update 
We hope you are all starting to use your Discount Cards! If you need another card, please con-
tact vickysw15@aol.com. Keep shopping locally and support our independent businesses. These 
businesses have been added since 20 February: 

Upper Richmond Road (street number after shop name) 
Abie’s Nails, 128     10% off every £10 spent. Cash only 
L’Auberge Restaurant, 22   10% off à la carte on Tuesdays 
Cicily B, 223,      10% off first purchase/order 
Century 21 Estate Agents 140   10% off standard sales/lettings 
Framing Express, 282     5% off framing 
Ginger Florist, 291      10% off orders £25 or more (bouquets) 
Nail Lounge, 226     10% off manicures/pedicures Mon – Fri incl 
Putney Dry Cleaners, 285     20% off 
Putney Pharmacy, 278     10% off, excluding medication 
Soul Brother Record Shop, 1 Keswick Rd  10% discount 

Chelverton Road: The Cutting Room, 2  20% off all services, excludes products 

Lacy Road: Hairways, 1    discount change to 10% off during March and April 

Lower Richmond Road 
City Paws Club, 42     10% off Ruff Wear Range of dog products 
Elswood Cycles, 98      10% off servicing 

St Mary’s Church: Putney Pantry   10% off hot drinks 

Community  

Panel 

Convenor:  

Victoria Diamond 

07746 022654 

vickysw15@aol.com 
 

East Putney Station approach ? 
 Whatever has happened to the planned improvements for the grim approaches and frontage of East Putney 
station? In June 2011 Wandsworth Council signed a legal agreement (S106) with the developer of Stamford 
Square that was to fund improvements. These included: re-laying the broken pavements, removing the pull-in 
area, re-paving the forecourt and visual improvements to the underpass of both bridges, pigeon proofing etc. 
Works were to be carried out or monies were to be paid to WBC prior to occupation of the building, with the 
plans to be prepared with TfL. Does anyone know where the improvements or the money have gone? 

http://www.putneysociety.org.uk
mailto:vickysw15@aol.com
mailto:stephen.luxford@nao.gsi.gov.uk
mailto:ac@andrewcatto.co.uk
mailto:john.horrocks10@btinternet.com
mailto:ac@andrewcatto.co.uk
mailto:vickysw15@aol.com
mailto:vickysw15@aol.com
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Putney Society Contacts—see website for full details 
Chair: Judith Chegwidden, 020 8788 4489,  judith.chegwidden@gmail.com 
Secretary: Carolyn McMillan, 38 Disraeli Road, SW15 2DS  020 8789 6692, secretary@putneysociety.org.uk  
Website Editor: Nick Evans, 07793 559992,  29 Commondale, SW15 1HS,  nick.evans@putneysociety.org.uk  
Bulletin Editor: Charles Gillbe, 07769688690, editor@putneysociety.org.uk 
Membership: Chris Orriss, 020 8785 7115,  22 Pentlow Street, London SW15 1LX, membership@putneysociety.org.uk 
Treasurer: Malgorzata (Gosia) Jakubik, gosia.jakubik@hotmail.com 

Local Councillors save lime tree 
A welcome decision was made by the WBC’s Planning Applications Committee at its 
March meeting.  Planning permission for the proposed redevelopment of The Mission 
Hall site in Walker's Place, between Lacy Road and Felsham Road, Putney was refused, 
mainly because the new scheme would have resulted in the destruction of a tree pro-
tected by a Tree Preservation Order.  The Planning Officer had recommended that the 
scheme be approved but Cllr Mike 
Ryder made the case for retaining the 
long-established lime tree on the 
Walker's Place frontage of the site 
which is one of the very few mature 

trees in Putney town centre.  He also supported the concerns of 
residents in Mascotte Road, to the rear of the site, whose tiny 
back gardens would be severely overshadowed by the proposed 
new building.  Cllr Jeremy Ambache spoke in support of Cllr Ryder 
and they managed to get the other Committee members to agree 
with them. 
For the Planning Applications Committee to overturn the Borough 
Planner's recommendation to grant planning permission is most 
unusual.  For the Committee to take a serious view of the destruc-
tion of trees protected by a T.P.O. is even more rare!  Think of all 
those cases where the council has accepted the loss of mature 
trees with high amenity value, 'protected' by T.P.O.s - too many 
to list here! So, let's celebrate our Walker's Place Lime tree, soon 
to come into leaf and to enhance the attractiveness of this corner 
of Putney town centre.  Long may it live and prosper there! 

Open Spaces 

Panel 

Convenor:  

John Horrocks  

020 8789 2956 

john.horrocks10@ 

btinternet.com 

Transport  

Panel 

Convenor:  

Stephen Luxford 

 

stephen.luxford@nao.gsi.gov

.uk 
 

  

Putney Station: work continues with the ticket office now relocated, the canopy 
roof on platform one completed and work expected on the façade to begin shortly. 
News is still awaited on a new ramp into the station, an adequate power supply and 
new shops. 
 

20 mph consultation: following the introduction of 20 mph limits in part of Putney 
the Council is now consulting on whether to extend this limit across the whole of the 
Borough. The deadline is expected to be in early May and Members are encouraged 
to respond to the consultation which can be found on the Council’s website at http://
www.wandsworth.gov.uk/info/200435/consultation/2100/borough-
wide_20mph_speed_limit and also on our website . There is information about how 
to respond, the possible benefits of a lower speed limit on the streets where we live, 
and Frequently Asked Questions on the Wandsworth Living Streets website 
at https://wandsworthlivingstreets.org.uk/  
 

Putney High Street delivery/loading restrictions: anecdotal evidence suggests 
that traffic is moving more freely. Photographs taken by Members of recalcitrant 
drivers have been effective in encouraging enforcement, please keep it up.   In partic-
ular some of the larger companies that ignored the ban in the early stages now seem 
to have fallen into line. 

http://www.putneysociety.org.uk
mailto:judith.chegwidden@gmail.com
mailto:secretary@putneysociety.org.uk
mailto:nick.evans@putneysociety.org.uk
mailto:membership@putneysociety.org.uk
mailto:membership@putneysociety.org.uk
mailto:gosia.jakubik@hotmail.com
mailto:johnhorrocks10@btinternet.com
mailto:johnhorrocks10@btinternet.com
mailto:stephen.luxford@nao.gsi.gov.uk
mailto:stephen.luxford@nao.gsi.gov.uk
mailto:stephen.luxford@nao.gsi.gov.uk
http://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/info/200435/consultation/2100/borough-wide_20mph_speed_limit
http://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/info/200435/consultation/2100/borough-wide_20mph_speed_limit
http://www.wandsworth.gov.uk/info/200435/consultation/2100/borough-wide_20mph_speed_limit
https://wandsworthlivingstreets.org.uk/
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Draft Minutes of the Putney Society Annual General Meeting  
St. Mary's Church on 17 March 2016 

John Horrocks, interim Chair, welcomed about 60 members to the 57th AGM of the Putney 
Society and introduced Beryl Jeffery, an architect, who was Chairman of the Putney Society in 
the 1980’s, became a local councillor and eventually Mayor of Wandsworth. He proposed 
and it was unanimously agreed that she be elected as the new President. She then took over 
conduct of the meeting.  

Minutes of the 2015 AGM  
Approval of the draft minutes as an accurate record of the last AGM was proposed by Jonathan Callaway and se-
conded by Judith Chegwidden; they were approved by members. There were no matters arising.  

Chair and Executive Committee Report  
Judith Chegwidden (Chair) reported that the Executive Committee and panels had worked tirelessly throughout the year with 
positive outcomes including, as just one example, campaigns on air quality (lobbying the council for less polluting buses and 
welcoming the daytime ban on delivery lorries on the High Street, raising air quality issues in planned new developments on 
main roads). All this activity required a strong membership base, and we needed to build up membership. With this in mind 
the Members Discount Card Scheme had just been launched with over 50 local small independent shops/ businesses partici-
pating, and these new business members giving a stronger commercial base to the Society. Members were asked to encour-
age friends and neighbours to join the Society and use the Discount Card.  
The Chair paid tribute to John Ewing who had been the President for three years.  She thanked panel conveners (Andrew 
Catto, Victoria Diamond, John Horrocks, Stephen Luxford) and panel attendees, the officers of the Society, and those involved 
in the production of the bulletin (Charles Gillbe, David Radcliffe) and bulletin distribution (Mark Poulter, Richard Norton; and 
with special thanks to Angela Holman, who had hosted bulletin distribution for many years, but was now ‘retiring’). Thanks, 
too, to website editor (Nicholas Evans) and the organisers of the Discount Card Scheme (Victoria Diamond and John Farrer).  
She also noted the valuable contributions made by the Membership Secretary (Chris Orriss) and by the team which had or-
ganised a most interesting programme of social events (Maureen Howley and Judith Holder).  Three members of the Execu-
tive stood down in the year, namely Nicholas Evans, David Irwin and Stuart MacWhirter and they were thanked for their ser-
vice. The Chair concluded by thanking all our members for their continued support throughout the year. There were no ques-
tions from members on the Committee report. John Farrer proposed (with David Radcliffe seconding) the motion that the 
Report be approved, and members duly approved the Report.  

Accounts for the Year 2015 
The Treasurer, Fiona McClachlan, presented the audited accounts for the year. Subscription income had increased, driven by 
recruitment drives and strenuous efforts by the Membership Secretary to chase up non-payers.  However, the main item of 
expenditure was the production and distribution of the Bulletin, with costs ever increasing. As there was likely to be a deficit 
in 2016 the Treasurer, seconded by Judith Chegwidden, proposed the following resolution which was agreed by the member-
ship without contention:  
As from 1 January 2017, the subscription rates will increase to £12 (Direct Debit, bulletin emailed), £14 (Cheque, bulletin 
emailed), £16 (Direct Debit, bulletin posted), £18 (Cheque, bulletin posted).  
There were no questions concerning the accounts, which were approved by members. Fiona, standing down as Treasurer, 
was thanked for her work over the past year. 

Election of Vice-Presidents, Officers and members of the Executive Committee for 2016  
Six Vice-Presidents were reconfirmed as: Margaret Calcott-James, Angela Holman, John Horrocks, Derek Purcell, 
David Radcliffe and Hugh Thompson.  

The following officers were elected for the coming year:  
Chair: Judith Chegwidden, Treasurer: Malgorzata Jakubik, Secretary: Carolyn McMillan.  
The Executive Committee were elected as follows: Jonathan Callaway, Richard Carter, Victoria Diamond, Alexandra 
Gautier, Charles Gillbe, John Farrer, John Horrocks, Stephen Luxford and Mark Poulter. 
Richard Chadwick was reappointed as the Society’s Auditor. 

Any Other Business  
The Chair asked members to consider offering to help with the work of 
the Executive Committee as a number of support posts were vacant at 
present. Andrew Catto asked members for suggestions of buildings and 
heritage features to add to the Local List being compiled by the Council.  
The President closed the formal part of the meeting and introduced the 
guest speaker, Dorian Gerhold, well-known local historian, who gave a 
talk about the 'The Making of Putney': the people and influences which 
have created the Putney we know today. The President then thanked 
Dorian for his very interesting talk and invited members to excellent 
refreshments in the Putney Pantry. 

Dorian Gerhold addressing the AGM 

http://www.putneysociety.org.uk

